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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are designing a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) application that will be used to
display real-time data from a Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database.
You need to recommend an approach for displaying the data.
Which two actions should you recommend? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
Choose two.)
A. Implement Oneway binding between the controls in the WPF application and objects in the
data layer.
B. Implement OneWayToSource binding between the controls in the WPF application and
objects in the data layer.
C. Use a SqlCacheDependency object in the data layer to query the database when a change is
detected.
D. Use a System.Runtime.Caching object in the data layer with a sliding expiration, and query
the database when the Cache object expires.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Evaluating performance is not done to:
A. Determine the amount of nondiscriminatory benefits that each employee deserves.
B. Determine which employees deserve salary increases.
C. Motivate the employees.
D. Assess the available human resources of the firm.
Answer: A

Explanation:
Evaluations reinforce accomplishments, help in assessing employee strengths and weaknesses,
provide motivation, assist in employee development, permit the organization to assess its
human resource needs, and serve as a basis for wage increases. FJon discriminatory benefits
are given to everyone in the organization in equal amounts, regardless of title, pay, or
achievement of objectives.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company is developing a multi-tier web application hosted on AWS using Amazon Aurora as
the database.
The application needs to be deployed to production and other non-production environments. A
Database Specialist needs to specify different MasterUsername and MasterUserPassword
properties in the AWS CloudFormation templates used for automated deployment. The
CloudFormation templates are version controlled in the company's code repository. The
company also needs to meet compliance requirement by routinely rotating its database master
password for production.
What is most secure solution to store the master password?
A. Encrypt the master password using an AWS KMS key. Store the encrypted master password
in theCloudFormation template.
B. Use the ssm dynamic reference to retrieve the master password stored in the AWS Systems
ManagerParameter Store and enable automatic rotation.
C. Use the secretsmanager dynamic reference to retrieve the master password stored in AWS
SecretsManager and enable automatic rotation.
D. Store the master password in a parameter file in each environment. Reference the
environment-specific parameter file in the CloudFormation template.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario: A Citrix Architect needs to design a new XenApp and XenDesktop environment.
The architect has identified the User Layer requirements, as shown in the Exhibit.
Click the Exhibit button to view the requirements.
Additionally, management at the organization has identified the following general Access Layer
requirements:
* A multi-factor authentication method is required for any connections to the XenApp and
XenDesktop environment originating from outside the corporate network.
* External connections must be authenticated by a NetScaler Gateway virtual server located in
a DMZ network.
* Internal connection traffic should NOT leave the internal corporate network.
Which two authentication methods should the architect use for the Contractors group? (Choose
two.)
A. RADIUS authentication
B. Smart Cards
C. Username and password
D. Federated Authentication Service
E. Domain pass-through
F. SAML authentication
Answer: D,F
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